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From the Superintendent
Receive Quick and Timely Winter Weather 
Announcements 

Through GovDelivery.Com Iowa Falls and Alden Schools participate in a state-sponsored 
communication program entitled, GovDelivery.Com. This program provides another means by 
which parents, staff and community members can be immediately notified when our schools 
have a delayed start, an early release, or are canceled due to adverse weather.

Participation in the GovDelivery.Com is free and easy. Anyone who would like to receive 
emails and/or text messages when there is a change in the school schedule can sign up to 
receive these announcements by subscribing through the following web link: https://public.
govdelivery.com/accounts/IAEDU0108/subscriber/topics?qsp=CODE_RED 

Important Notes:
Persons who have subscribed to receive these announcements via School Alerts in past 

years must subscribe again.
Email and text messaging subscriptions are unique. Receiving announcements through 

both emails and text messages requires setting up one subscription for emails and one sub-
scription for text messages.

Select (check) School Alerts box after “Submitting” email or text messaging information to 
complete the subscription process.

Wednesday Weather Reminder
If there is a delayed start to school on a Wednesday, there will not be 

an early dismissal for teacher professional development.

Annual Progress Report on Student Academic Performance – Part 3 of 3
The final installment of this year’s Annual Progress Report will focus on early childhood 

education and student safety.
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High School News

Iowa Falls Early Childhood
Annual Goal – Preschool Intervention:  
The percentage of Kindergarten-Prep students who are established in the benchmarked 
skills on district- generated assessments will increase over the previous year.
Language and Literacy:
Spring of 2015 = 86%  Spring of 2016 = 73%

This goal was not met because the percentage decreased

Math
Spring of 2015 = 86%  Spring of 2016 = 73%
This goal was not met because the percentage decreased

Annual Goal – Guided Reading in Grades K-2: 
The percentage of students in grades K-2 who are reading at their benchmarked grade 
level will increase over the previous year:

Kindergarten:  Spring of 2015 =  70% Spring of 2016 =  73%
This goal was met as the percentage increased by 3%
1st Grade:  Spring of 2015 = 72%  Spring of 2016 = 78%
This goal was met as the percentage increased by 6%
2nd Grade:  Spring of 2015 = 79%  Spring of 2016 =  76%
This goal was not met as the percentage decreased by 3%

Annual Goal – Math Inventory in Grades K-2
The percentage of students in grades K-2 who are at their benchmarked math inventory 
level will increase over the previous year.
Kindergarten: Spring of 2015 = 96%  Spring of 2016 = 97%
This goal was met as the percentage increased by 1%

1st Grade:  Spring of 2015 = 77%  Spring of 2016 = 82%
This goal was met as the percentage increased by 5%

2nd Grade: Spring of 2015 = 83%  Spring of 2016 = 84%
This goal was met as the percentage increased by 1%

Alden Early Childhood
Goal: Eighty percent (80%) of students will be on grade level in comprehension on the 
FAST Assessment by spring:
Results 
Kindergarten =  95% This goal was met.
First Grade = 82% This goal was met.
Second Grade =  79% This goal was not met.
Third Grade = 63% This goal was not met.

Student Safety
Student safety at school is one of the top priorities of students, parents and educators. 
Obviously, students need to learn at high levels, but also need to feel safe and secure 
at school.
In the spring of 2015 students were asked if they felt safe at school.  The percentage of 
students who responded, “yes they felt safe at school,” are posted below.
Alden (K-6)  94% 
Pineview         99%
Rock Run        87%
Riverbend        95%
IFAHS             NA
The percent of students who feel safe at school remains at near record high levels 
throughout all buildings and grade levels. Student safety must continue to be moni-
tored, and emerging issues still need to be investigated. While student safety is very 
good, even excellent at some buildings, there is always room for improvement. 

A Focus on Learning
While it may seem a bit absurd or even too obvious that a High School Principal 

writes about the focus of teachers on learning, the learning I am talking about today is 
not “learning” in the traditional sense.  This year I have challenged the staff to really 
think about what we teach, why we teach it, how we assess it, and recently, how the 
students are involved in the learning process.

The traditional high school classroom has a mixture of learning opportunities as 
variable as the teacher in the classroom.  What we are focusing on is a new learning 
environment for our students.  There is a lot of discussion in educational settings about 
different learning experiences that help our students really learn.  We are looking at 
these learning opportunities and how we can incorporate as many ideas as possible 
here at Iowa Falls – Alden High School.

A great resource for educators and those interested in education is social media.  
I have recently followed an educator, Oskar Cymerman, on twitter.  His blog (focu-
s2achieve.com/blog) recently discussed steps to achieve deeper learning in the class-
room.  As a staff, we have looked at various articles, videos and visited other schools to 
see how they are establishing learning environments to improve student engagement.  
We are committed to involving our students in this process to ensure we are providing 
a meaningful education that ensures learning for all.

In our discussions about learning, I have challenged the staff to think outside of 

the traditional classroom setting.  We are looking at all possibilities to engage our 
students in real-world experiences.  We will soon reach out to the community to help 
make those connections.  If you would ever like to discuss the learning philosophy we 
are developing, please do not hesitate to contact me.  We will continue to communicate 
our learning to the community, but for now, we are just beginning this process.

Thank you for being so supportive of all of our endeavors and being a partner in 
the education of all of our students.

Go Cadets!
Mr. Tony Neumann
9-12 Principal  Iowa Falls – Alden High School

Student Learning Conferences
This semester we are changing the original Parent/Teacher Conference Dates to 

align with the rest of the district dates.  This means, that when there is an early out 
for conferences this spring, we will also have conferences at the high school.  I know 
that this may take away the advantage of having conferences once a quarter, but the 
purpose of these conferences are to talk about student learning, not solely focus on 
grades.  This is just informational and moving forward we will align our conferences 
district-wide in the future.
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Riverbend Middle School
Riverbend Middle School Names Student 
Leaders of the Month for January
submitted by Mr. Jeff Burchfield
Riverbend Middle School student leaders of the month were recently announced for the 
month of January. These four students were nominated and selected by Riverbend Mid-
dle School staff. These students receive a wooden plaque to commemorate this honor.
Here are the Riverbend Middle School Student Leaders of the Month for January:
Emma Bartling  Seventh-grade student Emma Bartling is the daughter of Mike and 
Kate Bartling. Emma is currently in both band and book club, and will participate in 
softball during the summer. When asked what she likes most about Riverbend, Emma 
responded, “I really like the teachers! They are all very encouraging and helpful.” Ac-
cording to Emma, “Being a leader means being open to others’ ideas and thoughts. A 
good leader helps others without thinking how it will affect themselves.”
Ivan Orozco  Ivan Orozco is a seventh-grade student whose parents are Veronica and 
Jose Orozco. Activities that Ivan participates in include football, basketball, band and 
jazz band. “The teachers at RMS are great. All of them teach in ways that are memora-
ble and efficient,” Ivan stated. “To be a leader is to be one who people look up to, follow, 
lead to success, and go and lead more people,” added Ivan.
Jennifer Garibay  Eighth-grade student Jennifer Garibay is the daughter of Rosalinda 
and Arturo Garibay. Jennifer participates in RMS dance team, choir, band and jazz band. 
“I really like the teachers and staff here at Riverbend. They are all so nice, helpful and 
are never cruel to the students,” Jennifer said when asked what she likes most about 
Riverbend. When asked what it means to be a leader, Jennifer added, “Being a leader 
means you have to be respectful, proactive and always leave a positive vibe to every-
one. That's how they will look up to you as a role model.”
Garret Renaud  Garret Renaud is the eighth-grade son of Scott and Lisa Renaud. Garret 
participates in football, basketball, track and baseball. When asked what he likes most 
about Riverbend, Garret stated, “I like how the teachers make it a fun place to be and 
make learning fun.” Garret added, when asked what it means to be a leader, “It means 
to always do your best, getting involved with a team, working with others' ideas and 
being prepared.”

Riverbend Middle School Student Leaders of the Month for January: Ivan Orozco 
(7th), Garret Renaud (8th), Jennifer Garibay (8th) and Emma Bartling (7th).         

Student-Led Conferences Scheduled for this 
Spring at RMS
submitted by Mrs. Jenna Siems

Riverbend Middle School will be holding a different type of parent-teacher confer-

ence this spring.  Students will be leading the conference and explaining to parents 
what they have been doing in each class.  During CADET Time, students will design an 
online notebook and learn how to present with polished communication skills.   Stu-
dents will share their achievements, strengths and areas for improvement.  Each parent 
will schedule a set time for conferences using an online sign up sheet. 

A student-led conference puts students in the leader role while the teacher and 
parent listen and ask questions.  This type of conference is used in many Leader In Me 
schools.  This is a research-based strategy that allows students to be accountable for 
their progress.  Unlike traditional conferences, the students will lead the conference 
and do most of the talking.  

We believe that student-led conferences put the responsibility for reporting learn-
ing in the hands of the students.  We want students to feel empowered and take re-
sponsibility for their learning.  Conferences will be held on Thursday, March 9, and 
Tuesday March 14.  We hope to see all parents attend!

Please Plan On Attending Student-Led 
Conferences with Your RMS Student
submitted by Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Student-Led Conferences are scheduled at Riverbend Middle School on Thursday, 
March 9, and Tuesday, March 14, from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m.  Middle school students are 
often quick to point out to parents and guardians that, now they are at or near their 
“teen-age years,” they are ready for more independence. Even though our students are 
growing up, your involvement is still key to their success. Parent and guardian partic-
ipation in conferences communicates a commitment to your student having a positive 
experience here at Riverbend Middle School during the 2016-2017 school year.  

Students will lead their parents / guardians through spring conferences, showcas-
ing samples of what they have completed and what they have learned.  We look forward 
to seeing you at conferences on Thursday, March 9, or Tuesday, March 14.

Riverbend Middle School Helps Those in Need 
with a Food Drive Challenge
submitted by Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Riverbend Middle School participated in the North Central Conference Food Drive 
Challenge from Tuesday, November 29, through Tuesday, December 13. Items collected 
were donated to our local food pantries in both Iowa Falls and Alden. The “Clear Lake 
Leaders Squad issued this challenge” the middle school leaders from Clear Lake who 
attended the NCC Leadership Conference in October. Riverbend was in competition 
among the rest of the NCC middle schools, with the winning middle school getting the 
opportunity to choose the next “challenge.”

Our own Riverbend Middle School student council and lighthouse team decided to 
make this a competition among CADET Time groups as well, with the winning CADET 
Time classrooms at each grade level getting to go first to lunch and earning a “free 
day” during CADET Time.

The food pantries were contacted to find out what items were most needed. A point 
system for specific items was then developed, with more points for items that cost 
more. Monetary donations were also collected during the challenge and donated to our 
food pantries. A spreadsheet was developed so that CADET Time groups could tabulate 
and report their results on a daily basis.

The winning CADET Time group for seventh grade was Mr. Bonde’s, followed closely 
in second place by Mrs. Roll’s. Mrs. Goodknight’s CADET Time group won the eighth-
grade challenge.
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In the North Central Conference competition, Riverbend Middle School collected 
2,416 items during the food drive challenge, including over $500 in donations. These 
items and monetary donations were then delivered to MICA in Iowa Falls and the Alden 
Food Pantry later that week. Thank you to all Riverbend students, staff and parents / 
guardians for your support of our Food Drive Challenge!

Riverbend Middle School Lighthouse Team members collected and organized food 
drive items from CADET Time groups on Wednesday, December 14, before deliver-
ing the donated items to our local food pantries. From left to right: Garret Renaud, 
J.T. Uhlenberg, Quincey Lascheid, Sydney Hullinger, Jaden Bartlett, Natalie Gerstein, 
Avery Buresh, Anika Jelmeland and Jackson Kobe.

High School Senior Todd Raisch Delivers Anti-
Bullying Message at Middle School Assembly
submitted by Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Iowa Falls – Alden high school senior Todd Raisch contacted Riverbend Middle 
School in September, indicating that he wanted to deliver an anti-bullying assembly 
for Riverbend Middle School. Todd’s goal was to speak about his own experiences and 
make a difference. On Wednesday, December 7, Todd’s vision became a reality when he 
presented to over 200 middle school students and staff.

Todd addressed what bullying is, as well as the types of bullying. He spoke from 
the heart and from his past experiences, relaying to his audience what can happen as 
a result of negative relationships with others. “Close your eyes and raise your hand 
if you have ever been picked on or ever been called names that have made you feel 
uncomfortable,” Todd instructed the audience. “Close your eyes again. Raise your hand 
if you have ever picked on someone before. Open your eyes. Now close your eyes one 
more time. Has anybody seen someone get picked on?”

Todd continued that “getting picked on” can have positive implications for students 
who use it as a motivating force. “It can give you motivation to work harder, to prove 
people wrong. It can push you to become something greater, to do something greater. 
It can also prepare you for the real world: not everyone is going to be nice to you, 
not everyone is going to like you. It can teach independence and build character…” He 
however did add that if it is a regular occurrence, “You need to tell someone it is hap-
pening.” He then continued to address the many possible negative side effects. “It can 
ruin relationships, school works suffers, it can ruin self-esteem…”

“Find your worth,” Todd challenged the audience. “No one can tell you who you are 
and who you are not. If you want to be the best athlete in the world, then do so. Don’t 

let anyone else tell you who you are. In conclusion, picking on someone is not some-
thing you want to get into. All of us have been picked on before. We all know how it 
feels to be picked on. So why do we continue to do it to each other? I know a lot of you 
will leave here thinking this was a waste of your time or just a reason to get out of 
class. I also know some of you will leave here with the motivation to make a change. I 
hope I have taught you all that picking on someone is not okay to do. I also hope that 
for those of you who are being picked on you turn it into a positive, don’t let it destroy 
you, and use it as an opportunity to prove them wrong.”

On behalf of Riverbend Middle School, thank you Todd Raisch for making a differ-
ence at Riverbend Middle School.

IF-A High School senior Todd Raisch 
brought up two Riverbend students, 
James Cross and Sarah Elerding 
during the assembly he presented on 
Wednesday, December 7.

CADET Time 
Dodgeball Tournament
submitted by Mr. Jeff Burchfield

Riverbend Middle School’s student council has developed a CADET Time dodgeball 
tournament for the months of January through March. Seventh-grade CADET Time 
groups have been partnered up with eighth-grade CADET Time groups to encourage 
seventh- and eighth-grade students to work together. Games will be played during 
CADET Time. Winning teams advance to the next round, with the overall winners 
squaring off against the RMS staff team at the end of the tournament.

The dodgeball tournament is incentive-based. Students need to have all work com-
pleted and passing all classes in order to play, or they will continue to use CADET Time 
to work on homework. All students and staff can attend the semifinals, championship, 
and staff games, if caught up with all home-
work and passing all classes.

Seventh-grade lighthouse team members Av-
ery Buresh and Natalie Gerstein display the 
CADET Time dodgeball tournament bracket.

Mrs. Koenig’s and Mrs. Goodknight’s CA-
DET Time groups won their first-round 
dodgeball game on January 11, and ad-
vanced to the semifinals.
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Kindness Counts
submitted by Mrs. Paula Goodknight

My students became so involved in the Food Drive competition that Riverbend 
Middle School held after Thanksgiving, I thought I would continue the “giving back” 
idea with my eighth grade Reading class with the start of the new year.  How we were 
going to do this, I was unsure, but I knew I wanted to find a way for my students to 
regularly do something nice for others.  

It started with a news story about a 7-year old girl from Boone named Kaylah, who 
is turning 8.  Kaylah has not one, but multiple terminal illnesses and resides in Ankeny 
at a ChildServe home due to the severity of her severe medical needs. Her story was 
featured on the Channel 13 evening news.  After watching the news report as a class, 
my students were excited to create their own birthday cards for her.  Each card was 
handmade, and students were very creative with drawings, stencils and even glitter.  
Inside each card they wrote their own birthday wishes and encouraging words.  

Our class then purchased a variety of hair bows, ribbons and hair clips as a gift.  
We chose this for a gift because in the news story, she had her hair neatly braided with 
bright beautiful hair ties.  As the students were creatively making their cards, many 
said we needed to do something like this every month.  

My students have a powerful understanding of how important it is to do good 
deeds and demonstrate love for others.  With practice, it will continue to create a habit 
of being nice with no expectation in return, which is what we try to teach all of our 
students.  While our cards will not fix Kaylah’s terminal health issues, we hope that it 
will make her 8th birthday a little bit brighter.

Mrs. Goodknight's CADET Time group poses for a picture with their birthday wishes 
for Kayla, a girl from Boone with multiple terminal illnesses.

Click-Clack, Click-Clack
submitted by Denny Knights

“Mr. Knights. What’s the ding mean?”
“Where’s the number 1 at?”  
“How do I put paper in this?

Questions like these are not uncommon in the eighth grade English classroom at Riv-
erbend Middle School. Three manual typewriters were introduced to the class this year as 
a different medium of writing, if students wished to use them. Sometimes when the words 
in our heads don’t quite make it to the pencil or pen in our hand, or to the computer key-
board, a different mode of expressing ourselves is needed in order to enrich our writing.

Typewriters from 1937, 1952 and 1961 have taken up residence in the classroom and 
are open to students to use as they please. A variety of students have taken it upon them-
selves to become familiar with the functions and abilities of the typewriters, thus, allowing 
them to be de-facto typewriter “experts.” Although the typewriters do not offer the same 
advantages of computers, some students have shown an affinity for the old machines, stat-
ing that they like them because they only do one thing, type. Unbeknown to the students, 
the benefits of improving spelling and sentence structure also come from using typewrit-
ers. 

It’s fun to watch students use the typewriters. Some will come into my class during 
study hall and sit down with a machine and type for the entire period, 43 minutes. Never 
once did they concern themselves with their surroundings or worry about browsing the 
web or looking for music to listen to. Just to simply sit and disconnect, while simultane-
ously thinking and creating authentically from their imagination proved to be excellent 
motivation to use a typewriter.

As word spread around of the typewriters, other students in seventh grade and even 
former students, now in high school, traveled to my room for a brief, sometimes longer, typ-
ing session. There have been many afternoons where not only students have congregated 
in my classroom to type, but teachers as well. And when teachers and students typed to-
gether, they were able to see one another in different aspects from what they were used to. 

Whatever the qualities of using typewriters, the hope is that they will intrinsically 
motivate students to write on their own, to see that writing isn’t necessarily something 
to loathe, and that changing mediums 
of expression can help advance their 
writing ability. 

1961 Singer Scholastic typewriter, 
1937 Smith-Corona Flattop 
typewriter, 
1955 Royal Royalite typewriter.

All About The Pen Box Project – Riverbend 
Industrial Technology
submitted by Nadine Klaffke, Riverbend Middle School eighth-grade student

This year in industrial technology, we made and assembled our very own cus-
tom-made pen boxes.  The process beginning-to-end took roughly 20 days, and it was a 
project to remember. This was more than an opportunity to excel academically, it was 
also a learning experience for life. We learned all about how to operate a company, all 
the way from plant managers to the different departments of a company, like account-
ing and quality control. Here is a little more description of the project.

We started by dividing ourselves into different departments, such as plant man-
agers, production managers, quality control, accounting, pen production (an isolated 
department producing the pens while the rest of the departments were producing the 
pen boxes), graphic design, and safety. After dividing ourselves up, we, as a company, 
had to come up with how we would go about producing the boxes in an orderly way. 
To help, we used a flow process chart. This chart allowed us to map out how we would 
assemble the product, according to each step. After that, we moved into production. We 
worked as a whole team, and we synergized together all the time. Everyone was always 
ready to help whenever it was needed.

In the end, we all were proud of our work and had learned a lot about both about 
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operating a company, whether it be easy 
or hard, and working together to get it 
done. Thanks to that, we all went home 
with a project that we can be proud of 
forever. And that was our eighth grade 
pen box production unit. 

Eighth-grade students work in the pro-
duction lab during the eighth-grade pen 
box production unit.

Marlee Lancaster (left) and Taryn Finn 
complete work in their department during 
the eighth-grade pen box production unit.

Art At Riverbend 
Middle School
submitted by Mrs. Chelsie Meyer
What have students been up to in art? 

Seventh- and eighth-graders are 
into their third exploratory rotation al-
ready! Seventh- and eighth-graders just 
finished up talking about copyright and 
creative commons. The seventh-graders 
dug deeper into art careers by choosing 
a career of their choice to research, while 
eighth-graders learned about various art 
movements as they thought about their 
own personal style. Students learned 
about the rule of 2/3rds as they com-
pleted a photography unit in which they 
used various photo editing apps to en-
hance their photos. Students then select-
ed an image that they had photographed 
to draw using the grid techniques.
Seventh-Graders Art Careers 
Seventh-graders will continue through 
the exploratory rotation with a ca-
reer-focused lens as they explore clay, 
digital art and coding, public art and 
end with an architecture/interior design 
unit.  
Eighth-Graders Personal Style
Eighth-graders are learning about ar-
tistic style and learning to develop 
their own personal style.  Students 
have completed a mind map where they 
brainstormed ideas for their art-making 
based off of their interests.  They use 
this lens to then focus their art projects and hopefully develop more of their own per-
sonal artistic style.   
Connecting to the World with Art  
Isabel Nachazel loves the band Twenty One Pilots so much she even makes artwork 

about them.  She recently connected to the band 
with an app called Clique Amino.  The app is used 
as a community by other Twenty One Pilots fans 
to express their love of the band through posts, 
challenges, and artwork. She recently posted her 
pointisilism rendition of the band’s logo on the app 
that she had completed in art club.  It went viral! 
It was on the front page of the app for three days 
and got 1,235 likes from other app users! Way to 
connect Isabel! 
Congratulations to #igeekschooldesign Winners 
This is the second year that Iowa Falls-Alden middle school students competed in 
the architecture competition put on by Struxture Architecture Firm out of Water-
loo, Iowa.  Middle school student were competing in a pool with other middle school 
and high school students from other school districts.  Iowa Falls-Alden middle school 
eighth-graders took both 2nd and 3rd place in this competition!

2nd place:     3rd place: 
Ally Mulford    Ellie Meyer
Olivia Winkels    Lana Nosalek
Video & Presentation   Abi Bergantzel
Gift Card to the students $200  Video & Presentation
     Gift Card to the students $100
Huge thanks to Struxture for this wonderful opportunity! Our middle school art de-
partment will be awarded $750! 
What students are saying about Art
“Art is a way in which you can express yourself without being judged for it.” – Isabel Na-
chazel, seventh-grader
“You use art when you don’t know how to put things in words.” – Makaila Kelly, sev-
enth-grader
“Art is a way to express a world that is filled with your imagination.  It is the thing that 
combines reality and your inner world.”– Isiah Crosse, eighth-grader

Vocal Music Notes
submitted by Mrs. Kerryn Oliver

Our winter concert season is past, and the Riverbend Middle School choirs are gear-
ing up for a spring season of pops music, poison patterns, honor choirs and preparing 
for our final spring concerts. 
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In seventh grade, we have begun an exciting new sight-singing program called “In 
the Middle With Mr. D.” One of the features of this program is the “poison pattern.” Stu-
dents learn a solfege pattern, a sequence of notes, as they begin their sight-singing for 
the day. During our sight-singing exercises, if that pattern appears, they are not to sing 
it! We keep score….if the students successfully don’t sing the pattern in three different 
sequences, they get the point for the day. If they miss, Mrs. Oliver gets the point. First 
one to five gets a special reward! This fun exercise is making a great difference in our 
sight-singing ability and our music-reading confidence.

We are also preparing for our annual pops concert, which will be held at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, February 16, in the Jerene Barlow Auditorium. This concert is always a fun mix 
of popular music, solos, and small groups. We share the stage with the RMS Jazz Band. 

Our middle school vocal students have an opportunity to audition for places in two 
different honor choirs this spring. The annual Central District Honor Choir is on April 
21. We will send up to 12 students to this honor choir. The Midwest Children’s Choir 
Festival is on April 7 at Iowa State University. This year we have the opportunity to 
send up to 10 unchanged voice singers to this honor choir as well. These honor choirs 
offer our students a wonderful 
opportunity to perform with 
other students their age who 
also are interested in excelling 
in choral music.

Our final concert of the year 
will be on Tuesday, May 16. 

We invite you to come to any 
of our performances! Thank you 
for your support of our fine arts 
programs at Riverbend Middle 
School! 

A portion of the seventh-grade 
choir performing at our most-re-
cent winter choir on Thursday, 
December 8. 

The eighth grade choir perform-
ing at our most-recent winter 
choir.

Karl King Honor Band Festival
Submitted by Mr. Jeff Schmitt

The annual Karl King Honor Band was held at Saint Edmond School in Fort Dodge 
on Saturday, January 14. Karl L. King, legendary composer and Iowan, spent much of his 
life conducting and writing music in Fort Dodge; this event is held annually to honor 
his contributions to our state and to music education.  This marked the 18th year of 
this prestigious event, bringing together the finest sixth and seventh grade musicians 
in North Central Iowa.  Over 50 schools submitted names of students for consideration, 
and only a fraction of those students were chosen to participate.  The students par-
ticipating in this prestigious event were selected by a committee of music educators, 
based upon their achievements in their respective band programs.  During the day, 
students had the opportunity to rehearse with a master teacher and prepare a concert 
performance given later that night.  

RMS and Mr. Schmitt were proud to have six seventh-grade students selected for this 
event.  Cailin Reimer (trumpet), Brody Hoversten (trumpet), Jacob Michaelson (trum-
pet), Isabel Nachazel (clarinet), Zoey Carter (flute) and Camden Stalzer (trombone) all 

participated in this 
respected event. 
These students 
represented our 
school with pride, 
and the evening 
concert was abso-
lutely spectacular! 
Congratulations to 
these students for 
all their hard work 
and dedication to 
musical excellence.

RMS students 
selected to perform 
at the Karl King 
Honor Band on 
January 14 were 
front row, left 
to right: Brody 
Hoversten, Jacob 
Michaelson, Cailin Reimer; and back row, left to right: Zoey Carter, Isabel Nachazel 
and Camden Stalzer.

Riverbend Dance 
Team Hosts Winter 
Dance Spectacular

A total of 27 Riverbend Middle School 
students are currently participating on the 
Riverbend Middle School Dance Team, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Colette Chaplin. 
Sixteen eighth-grade students and 11 sev-
enth-grade students make up the team.

The team has performed at an RMS 
basketball game as well as at their own 
Christmas show with the JV Dance Team, 
entitled “A Winter Dance Spectacular.” 
They will also be performing at halftime 
of the Iowa Energy basketball team’s Ed-
ucation Day Celebration on February 7, 
the spring show with the JV/Varsity 
Dance Teams in March, the RMS end of 
the year variety show and Alden Days 
in June. 

“The highlight of the year so far has 
been the RMS Holiday Show,” stated 
Coach Chaplin.  “The girls loved putting 
on their own program where they could 
showcase what they had accomplished.  
This was the first year for the holiday 
show.  It was such a hit that the team has 
asked to do it again next year.”

The RMS Dance Team gathers in 
the doorway before their perfor-
mance at a middle school basket-
ball game on Thursday, Dec. 15.
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The girls worked hard to raise money to buy new uniforms this year. The girls all 
come from different levels of dance abilities. There are some who have never danced 
before to those who are on competition teams. “They have worked together, older girls 
helping younger girls and more experienced dancers helping novice dancers, through 
early morning practices twice a week to become a great team,” added Coach Chaplin. 
“They have gained confidence from dancing in front of large groups of people. The sup-
port of the school at each of the performances that the girls have given has been great. 
They are proud to represent Riverbend Middle School.”

Iowa Assessments Approaching… Please help 
our students 'Do Their Best When They Test'
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield, Principal

During the last week of February, your seventh- or eighth-grade student will be tak-
ing the Iowa Assessments, formerly known as the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS).  The 
purpose of these tests is to obtain a broader picture of student progress and examine 
student academic growth.

Building off a testing schedule that we piloted three years ago, students will take 
their tests on one day, with periodic and active breaks built in to keep the minds fresh 
and bodies active. Tests will be taken in the areas of science, reading and math.  Ac-
tivities include walking the halls, Wii games, the student lounge and gym activities. 

Steps will be taken to ensure that your son or daughter will have a serious and 
quiet atmosphere in which to take the test.  Students will need a supply of number two 
pencils in order to answer the questions on the tests; a calculator will also be needed 
for one section of the math test.  There will be extra pencils available during testing.

We ask you to encourage your student to do his/her best when he/she tests so that 
you, your student and the school receive a true reflection of each student's progress.  
Please make an effort that your student maintain a typical or routine schedule at home 
during the testing period, such as maintaining normal bedtime hours.  Having a healthy 
breakfast on the morning of testing will also help your student perform at an optimal 
level.  Have your student dress comfortably on the test day.  Remind your student to 
read the directions to the test carefully, to relax before and during the test and to 
check over the answers before completing the test.  

We would also ask you to keep outside-of-school appointments for your student to 
a minimum if at all possible during this testing time.  Make-up times will be available, 
but testing goes much smoother when all students are present for the entire testing 
session.  If we can get your help in reducing absences and tardiness and from not 
scheduling competing activities that may be unusually demanding of your student's 
energy, then it will be easier for your student to understand that these tests are im-
portant and to do their best.  

If you have any questions on the testing schedule, feel free to contact your student's 
teachers or the middle school office.  Also, if you feel your student needs additional 
accommodations for the best opportunity for success, please contact the middle school.  

Thank you for your part in allowing our students to “Do their best when they test.”

Riverbend Middle School to Host Winter Dance 
on Thursday, February 9, Starting at 7 p.m.
By Mr. Jeff Burchfield, Principal

The second Riverbend Middle School dance of the 2016-2017 school year is sched-
uled to be held on Thursday, February 9, at Riverbend Middle School. Although this is 
called a dance, this is in reality more of a middle school “social,” due to the numerous 
activities that are planned for the evening. Again a disc jockey will be set up in half of 
the gymnasium for the dance portion of the event. In addition, throughout the evening 
students can participate in karaoke and board games in the cafeteria, Wii games in the 
music room, a movie in another classroom, and the student lounge will also be open 

for students. Concessions will be available for purchase throughout the evening in the 
cafeteria, including Pizza Ranch pizza. 

In addition, it is also important to note that Riverbend Middle School dances are 
not “formal events.” We like to think of our dances as “come as you are” events. We 
want all Riverbend students to feel that they can attend the event without having to 
worry about wearing new clothes or dresses. Students can choose to dress up if they 
want, but it is not encouraged by Riverbend Middle School. All students are expected to 
follow the Riverbend Middle School handbook dress code expectations for their dance 
attire. These expectations are included on page 17 of the student handbook included in 
the student planner. In short, students if you have to ask yourself if it is appropriate to 
wear to a dance or not, then it probably is not. Your assistance with these expectations 
is appreciated.

Riverbend Middle School students also do not need to feel that they need to have 
a “date” to attend a dance. Most students come by themselves, with a friend, or with a 
group of friends. Students can choose to ask someone if they want, but it is not encour-
aged by Riverbend Middle School.  Only Riverbend Middle School students are allowed 
to attend middle school dances.

The dance starts at 7 p.m., and ends at 9 p.m. for seventh- grade students, 9:15 p.m. 
for eighth-grade students. The staggered ending times assists with the flow of traffic 
in front of the building after the dance. Cost of admission is $5 per student. Our dance 
will be supervised by at least 12 Riverbend Middle School teachers and staff.

We look forward to a fun dance and social on February 9!

Students enjoy the Riverbend Middle School fall dance earlier this year.

Riverbend Winter Social Held
Our annual Riverbend Middle School Winter Social was held on Thursday, December 22, 

the day we got out for winter break. Riverbend students enjoyed the day by watching a movie 
and participating in activities of their choosing.

The day began with the students going to the high school to watch “When the Game 
Stands Tall,” then returning to Riverbend for lunch.  The rest of the day was spent in various 
activities that included karaoke, board games, computer games, movies, cookie decorating, 
using the student lounge, Wii games, dodge ball, silent ball and a host of other activities. 

This day was designed as both an incentive for students to complete their homework 
and to reward those students who have all of their homework completed and handed in.  In 
order for students to participate in these activities, they had to be current in their classroom 
assignments and passing all of their classes. 

The RMS winter social was a positive end to the calendar year.
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Rock Run Elementary
Citizenship

During fourth grade reading class, we read a story called A Very Important Day 
about people from all over the world becoming citizens of the United States. As we 
looked closer at what the citizenship process involves, the students realized that it 
involved a little more than just going to the courthouse downtown and getting a cer-
tificate. 

We started with a guest speaker, Barb Booth, who works in our building, and her 
husband Mike. She spoke to us about her experience of becoming a legal U.S. Citizen 
and the inspections she had to pass in order to do it. 

Students then experienced a simulation activity, which included what the natural-
ization process would be like in real life. We set up 10 stations, operated by students, 
that all of the kids had to go to. In the end, they had to check in to the entry/deporta-
tion table to see whether they had enough credit to pass as a citizen.  The experience 
helped the students gain a better knowledge and understanding of what citizenship 
means, and what feelings a real citizen would feel. It gave them another view on how 
important and grateful we should all be as citizens of America.

This activity correlates with what we teach in Social Studies as well. We travel the 
regions and while touring the Northeast region, we make a stop in New York to talk 
about some of the well-known landmarks - in this case, the Statue of Liberty and her 
meaning. 

The activity went really well. The students experienced the ups and downs of nat-
uralization, separation and the true value of citizenship.

Another Cinderella Play!
Mrs. England’s fourth grade class performed their annual Cinderella Play, and it 

was a hit!  The play is a focus from Reading class. The students read several different 
versions of a Cinderella story, including the Disney version and Cendrillon, a version 

which takes place on the Island of Martinique. After doing some comparing/contrast-
ing with the stories, and discussing why this story is so well known all over the world 
in every culture, they then perform their own version (similar in tradition with all of 
the rest) in front of the rest of the fourth grade classes and parents. 

Each year the play gets better and better. This year, audio was added providing 
great sound effects and music to make the play appearance very magical!!  It truly 
gives every student an opportunity to shine!!

Write to Learn
Recently, the fourth- and fifth-graders paired up to learn and teach how to use a 

new writing program called Write to Learn. The fifth-grade students tried this pro-
gram out last year and liked what it had to offer. The plan was to have fourth-graders 
use it too, if the program was liked. This school year, the fifth-graders used the first 
trimester to train their fifth-graders with the program. Now that they are under-
standing it and have used it for a bit, the fifth-grade students got to play the teacher 
role for once! 

Each fifth grade class was paired up with a fourth grade class. They met 1:1 and 
showed them the benefits of using this program. It has made writing and the writing 
process easier, more efficient, more exciting and self challenging. It takes out the wait 
time for the student/teacher. It pushes all writers while still able to be at their own 
pace. The program is designed to have the students respond to the writing prompts. 
When the student is done with their story, it is submitted for a computer score. The 
goal is to get a 4-6 on the scale of 1-6. The student will then look at the feedback and 
the suggestions the computer gives them, and then go back and make the changes. 
They only get six chances to turn in for pointers before getting the final grade. It 
matches up with the 6 Traits of Writing, and gives them feedback and scores for each 
of the six categories. 

Riverbend eighth-grade students (left to right) Mikayla Fjeld, Ellie Mey-
er, Faith Jones and Jordan Filloon wait for their cookies to bake during 
the winter social.

Riverbend seventh-grade students “Just Dance” during the winter so-
cial held on Thursday, December 22.
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VEX IQ Project
By: Xander Blome and Isaac Seu

Robots are no longer a thing of the future, they are all over now. Fifth-graders learned 
a lot about robots in December when they started using the Project Lead the Way Ro-
botics module to learn about engineering in a fun, interactive way. We first started by 
learning about robots and how to build them. After following instructions on iPads, we 
built robots using VEX IQ kit, which are similar to LEGOs. At first it was challenging, but 
after a while we started to get the hang of it. Then we built a toxic waste robot. We all 
built the same starting chassis for the robot. Our challenge was then to design what we 
would add onto the robot so that it would move to gather toxic waste from a factory after 
a tsunami so the waste wouldn’t go into the ocean. We tested our designs by driving it 
on our course using a remote control. Many students were able to create robots that got 
the job done.

Our next challenge after driving the robot with the remote was to program the robot 
to run on its own. We created code on iPads that the robot brain could follow. Then we 
put the robot on a large square grid. We programmed the robots to move blocks on the 
grid into the safe zone 
without anyone con-
trolling it or touching 
it. Even though it was 
hard, a few groups were 
successful.

In this project we 
learned about the en-
gineering design pro-
cess. We had to ask a 
question, research how 
to solve it, sketch our 
ideas, make a model, 
test it, make changes 
and report our findings. 
We also had fun learning how to code robots and how to build them. Overall, we thought 
that this was one of the coolest projects in science studies because we got to work with 
robots, build them, and even control them.  

Epidemic District Newsletter
Written By: Kristin McClellan 

During the months of November and 
December the whole fifth grade has been 
working on the concept of Epidemics. 
Some classes read the book "Fever 1793" 
and others read "Blue." "Fever 1793" is 
a historical fiction book based off of the 
Yellow Fever epidemic that hit Pennsyl-
vania in the year of 1793. "Blue" is a his-
torical fiction book also. It is based off 
of the 1940 Polio epidemic that hit North 
Carolina. When the whole fifth grade 
was finished reading their books, we did 
a project called Infection Detection from 
our new program Project Lead the Way 
or PLTW, one week before winter break.  
Infection Detection started out by play-
ing seven rounds of Heads Up-7-Up, but 
we had to shake hands with others in-
stead of tapping their thumbs.  At the end 

of this we were told that one 
person had been infected with 
glow germs.  We had to use a 
blacklight to see who now had 
the germs and figure out the 
path that it spread from one 
student to another.  Then we 
did several experiments to test 
the effectiveness of hand wash-
ing.  Next we learned different 
ways our bodies naturally fight 
off germs and studied different 
symptoms that go along with 
infections diseases.  Last we 
were given a scenario from a fake school where suddenly a lot of students got 
sick.  We had to study their symptoms, determine the illness, and figure out who 
patient zero was.  Then we had to write up how it spread from student to student.  
Through this process, we learned how quickly diseases can spread if you don’t take 
care of yourself.

Art At Rock Run Elementary
Fire Prevention Poster Contest Winners
The fire prevention winners were announced right before Winter Break.  A 

HUGE thank you to the Iowa Falls Fire Department for judging this artwork and 
for awarding trophies to the top place winners! Also a big shout out to McDonald’s 
for providing five free hamburgers to award as prizes for each grade!  

If you would like to see ALL the students’ artwork check out the You Tube 
Video found at https://goo.gl/8Lfaii

 
And the winners are….

3rd Grade
1st Place Tessa Nuemann
2nd Place Peyton Lawrence
3rd Place Anica Reimer
4th Place Parker Buseman
5th Place Cheyenne Simmons
  

4th Grade
1st Place Hailey Sudtelgte
2nd Place Caitlyn Archer
3rd Place Claire Truesdell
4th Place Addison Vanderloop
5th Place Karen Medina

5th Grade
1st Place Ethan Brown
2nd Place Kadynce Winters
3rd Place Kristin McClellan
4th Place Aubrey Johnson
5th Place Dani Barr
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What have students been up to in art? 
Friends of the Pat Clark Art Collection Visiting Artist and Youth Art Event
Third through fifth grade will be participating in a Friends of the Pat Clark Art Col-

lection Visiting Artist and Youth Art Event. The PCAC annually brings a visiting artist 
and his/her work into the Carnegie-Ellsworth Building Gallery, area classrooms and a 
public reception. In addition to the Visiting Artist Artwork and ECC student art work 
on display, the PCAC will be offering the second annual Pat Clark Youth Event to area 
schools.  It is an art competition since March is Youth Art Month.  This year’s visiting 
artist is Nicholas Wynia.  Please check out Nic’s artwork at https://goo.gl/T6zrOx.

Pat Clark Art Event winners will be featured and mentioned at the reception Friday, 
March 10. There will be one winner for each grade level. Students, parents, teachers 
and community members are welcome to come and tour the art work and attend the 
art reception on Friday, March 10, from 5-7 p.m. at the Ellsworth Carnegie Building.

Sarah Day Guest Artist
Sarah Day came to visit our third-graders as a guest artist. She shared with the 

students her artwork from soft sculptures to life casted hands.  Her biggest lesson 
came from sharing that all students can draw and that a design can start with a basic 
scribble.  Students then worked on coming up with their own designs that they will use 
to decorate their very own 
clay pinch pots.  This visit 
was very inspiring to our 
third-grade students as 
they were able to see un-
der glaze techniques such 
as sgraffito and mishima 
on Sarah’s artwork.  Huge 
thank you to Sarah for giv-
ing of her time and talents 
to share with all of our 
third grade artists! 

 Up Next…
All students will make Clay Projects as we work on various clay-building tech-

niques.  Pinch pots will be made by the third-graders as they learn how to model clay 
with this basic techniques.  Slab is the next technique that fourth-graders will use to 
make their bowls and it will end with fifth-graders learning about coil! We are excited 
to work with our hands! 

DONATIONS NEEDED: Trash to Treasure! 
If you have any of the following items that you no longer need and would like to 

give them to the art room we will be putting them to good use through various art 
projects! 

Please drop items off at Riverbend Middle School or Rock Run Elementary! 
• Yarn: Any color, any kind
• Old rolling pins used to roll out slabs of clay
• Bowls, plastic or ceramic in various sizes 
• Shoe Boxes- Used for third-graders Animal Adaptation Unit 

State Testing Begins February 20th
IOWA ASSESSMENTS
The Iowa Assessments are our state assessment.  For the Iowa Falls district these 

are schedule the week of February 20th.  To help students do their best it is important 
that students get a good nights sleep, eat a healthy breakfast and have encouragement 
to do their best on these tests. 

-The following information was taken from the Iowa Assessment Interpretive Guide For 
School Administrators and the Report To Parents. 

The Iowa Assessments are standardized tests.  A standardized test is an assessment 
tool that has a “sameness” to it in terms of the tasks students are asked to complete, the 
procedures used to administer it and the methods used to score it.  That is, all the condi-
tions are the same for all students so that scores can be compared from one time to the 
next, so that the scores of individuals can be combined meaningfully to describe group 
performance, and so that fair comparisons can be made among students and groups.

The Iowa Assessments provides detailed information about your child in a variety 
of important content areas including Reading, English Language Arts, Mathematics, and 
Science.  The Iowa Assessments help determine how students are performing on the 
state curriculum as described in the Iowa Core. The Iowa Assessments measure student 
growth and progress from year to year. The Iowa Assessments help teachers identify a 
student’s strengths and identify areas that may need additional emphasis. The assess-
ments produce information that enable sound decision making and provide a focus for 
teachers to evaluate their instruction.  The Iowa Assessments provide information about 
your child’s performance relative to the school and the nation.  

Rock Run student 
leaders have had the 
chance to spend time 
working with Pineview 

students this year 
during their lead time 

groups.
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Mrs. Burchfield is looking forward to continuing to help all of the first-graders to grow 
in their abilities as writers.  We will have multiple lessons on studying other writers’ craft, 
and on fixing and fancying up our best work.  We hope to end the year by having each first-
grade child make a book that is ready for placement in our first grade classroom libraries, 
the Pineview library or the Barlow Memorial Library in Iowa Falls!  After all, as Beverly 
Cleary, a famous children’s book author once said, “If you don’t see the book you want on 
the shelf, write it.”  

Pineview Elementary
Annual Kindergarten Field Trip

In December, kindergartners 
made their annual trip to Carlson’s 
Tree Farm in Hampton to learn 
about how Christmas trees are tak-
en care of. We learned about how 
wreaths are made and how to take 
care of the trees and it takes many 
years for the trees to grow and be 
ready to cut. November had such 
nice weather and the two days kin-
dergartners went to the tree farm 
it was very cold; thankfully, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlson were very accommo-
dating and they showed us some 
of the other educational experienc-
es they have. The teachers were 
dressed up in various animals they 
have collected, badger, skunk, and 
fox just to name a few; this was to represent how people lived long ago when there weren’t 
cars and heaters. The students also heard and saw a variety of animals that were preserved 
and mounted such as a black rhino, shark, the shell of a turtle, and the skeleton of a horse’s 
head. The children were all very interested in what they learned about. We were very thank-
ful to Mr. and Mrs. Carlson for this great experience and allowing us to bring a tree back for 
the classrooms to decorate and admire.

First Grade Writer’s Workshop
“If you don’t see the book you want on the shelf, write it.”  Beverly Cleary
First-graders at Pineview spend 30 minutes on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 

Fridays learning about one of each of the following topics: social studies, science, health, 
comprehension and writing.  This year during the writing rotation they have been focusing 
solely on improving their narrative writing skills by working on writing with focus, detail 
and dialogue.  Mrs. Burchfield teaches the Writer’s Workshop rotation, and uses a curricu-
lum written by Lucy Calkins as a guide for the lessons that are taught.  

So far the boys and girls have learned that their lives are full of stories that need to 
be told.  They have learned the difference between writing about a “watermelon” or large 
topic or period of time, and focusing more on one “seed” or small moment within that 
period of time.  They now know how to plan their writing pieces by “telling their stories 
across their fingers,” sketching their stories and then writing the story.  They also have a 
new understanding of how important the details in pictures can be to making their stories 
more interesting.  

The writing curriculum has also helped them to become more independent at spell-
ing by using a variety of strategies to spell words as closely as they can to the correct 
spelling.  Another important part of the writing lessons has been to look to mentor texts 
written by authors who are masters at writing small moment stories.  

During the writing rotation the first-graders have also learned to value conversations 
that they have with their assigned writing partners.  Young children are naturally great 
storytellers.  Pineview first-grade students share their stories verbally with their partners, 
and ask the right questions to encourage their partners to add more details to their stories.

Most recently first-grade writers have been learning how to “unfreeze” their characters 
by making them talk, making them move, telling their stories in small steps, and allowing 
their readers to know how the characters are feeling and what they are thinking, both in 
their written words and in their pictures.  

Second Grade Subject 
Spotlight on Writing

Students in second grade have been work-
ing hard all year to improve their writing. 
During the month of December the focus for 
all second-graders was on the writing trait of 
Word Choice. Students learned about verbs, ad-
verbs, exact nouns and adjectives. Right after 
winter breaks students in Mr. Johnson’s class 
were challenged to put all they had learned 
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about Word Choice into 
action while writing 
about a magical snow-
man. The students cre-
ated their own snowman 
using a tear art where 
they weren’t allowed to 
use anything but their 
fingers and glue to make 
their snowmen. Once 
their snowmen were 
completed, the kids 
were asked to write 
about a day spent with 
that snowman. The stu-
dents did a great job us-
ing their newly learned 
words to write a cre-
ative and engaging sto-
ry about their day with 
their snowman. 

Winter in Preschool
Preschoolers in Mrs. Little’s class were very excited to be back at school after win-

ter break.  They began a study on winter and have enjoyed experimenting with the 
different properties of water.  They participated in solid vs. liquid activities, brought 
snow into the classroom 
and are watching what 
happens to water mar-
bles as water is added to 
them each day.  Through-
out their study, pre-
schoolers will be reading 
winter books, talking 
about warm clothing and 
learning about animals 
that live in the cold.

Kindergarten Round-Up
Kindergarten Round-Up 

for the 2017 – 2018 school 
year will take place on Mon-
day, April 10, at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Pineview Elementa-
ry gymnasium. As in past 
years, Kindergarten Round-
Up is an opportunity for par-
ents of children who will be 
5 years of age by September 
15, 2017 to register their 
child for kindergarten.  

During the round-
up meeting, parents will 
hear from the Kindergar-
ten/K-Prep teachers and Mr. 
Robison about the kinder-
garten program at Pineview.  

This information includes an overview of the philosophy of early childhood education 
at Pineview, important information about the school day, and details about supplies and 
materials needed for the first day of school.

In addition to the presentation, parents will sign up for kindergarten orientation that 
will be held at the end of May.  Parents will have the opportunity to sign their child up for 
either an A.M. or P.M. orientation time.  Parents are encouraged to bring their calendar 
with them to this meeting.

As part of the registration process, parents will need to bring their child’s birth cer-
tificate.  Copies of the birth certificate will be made.  Please feel free to call Mr. Robison 
or Ms. Rice in the Pineview Office at 648-6410 if you have questions about Kindergarten 
Round-Up.

Children’s Chat With Mr. Robison
Each Wednesday at Pineview Elementary we have Children’s Chats. One student 

from each classroom comes to Mr. Robison’s office to eat lunch and chat with their 
principal. 

It is a great time for the students to get to “hang out” with their principal and for 
Mr. Robison to get to enjoy some time with our AWESOME students at Pineview Ele-
mentary!
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“No matter how long the winter,  
spring is sure to follow.”

Notes and reminders from Mrs. Nelson….
‘Tis the season for cold weather and indoor recess! However, we also know 

that temperatures can change throughout the day and we can be outdoors when 
the temperatures warm up. Thank you for reminding your child(ren) to wear ap-
propriate gear for outside! We prefer to get fresh air and some sun when we get 
the chance. 

Special thanks to parents that plan to help out at our upcoming Valentine’s 
celebrations, February 14. We appreciate the games, snacks and fun! We also look 
forward to spring pictures that same week. All students will have photos taken. 
A packet will be sent home for you to choose if you’d like to purchase any of the 
sheets.

Winter assessments are underway and we will soon be participating in Iowa 
Assessments in late February. We are excited to see how our students have grown 
from the fall and hope their scores truly ref lect what they know and can do. Stu-
dents are reminded to prepare for testing by:

• Getting a good night’s rest
• Eating a healthy breakfast
• Coming to school with a positive attitude
• Focusing on the test and making ‘smart’ test choices
Finally, we will f inish February with an exciting event, DANCE MAR ATHON! 

Students are currently rais-
ing money for the University 
of Iowa Children’s Hospital. 
Our goal is to reach $1,000 
in donations! Students are 
encouraged to donate spare 
change—change for change! 
We will also have fun events 
throughout the month, in-
cluding a hat day and special 
challenge from Mrs. Nelson. 
Thank you to our teacher ac-
tion team for planning this amazing service learning opportunity!

Alden Elementary

Building gingerbread houses.

Walking Club has Begun!
Students in grades K-6 are encouraged to join us in the gym on Tuesdays and 

Fridays, starting at 7:45 AM. The first week, we had approximately 70 students and 
walked a total of 42 miles! Our goal is to reach Disneyland, virtually. We will make 
stops along the way, with our first stop being University of Iowa Children's Hospital. 
Research shows that walking and impact student learning by: increasing memory, abil-
ity to focus, and attention span.

Mrs. Doering’s Class
Kindergarten students celebrated generosity the month of December by doing Random 

Acts of Kindness for people who make our school a wonderful place.  We learned about 
how the 7 Habits can help us to be kind and generous.  We also learned about the Grinch.  
We read the story, watched the movie and did a writing project.  We talked about how his 
Random Act of Kindness at the end of the story helped him to be a nicer creature.

Mrs. Heidt’s Class
In Mrs. Heidt’s class, we have been talking about Habit 2, Begin with the End in 

Mind, and Habit 6, Synergize. To put these into practice, we made gingerbread houses 
with our fifth-grade buddies. First, we had to meet with our fifth-grade buddies to plan 
what supplies we needed and created the design for our gingerbread houses. At our 
next meeting, we actually built the houses, so we had to synergize with our buddies 
to create them. Both the kindergartners and the fifth-graders had a lot of fun working 
together on this project!
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First Grade, Traveling Tales
Students in Ms. Richard's first grade classroom participated in an on-line writ-

ing project called “Travelling Tales,” where writing happens around the world with-
out walls.  This project connects 
classrooms so they can collaborate 
to create a tale.  First-graders col-
laborated with schools from New 
Zealand, Luxembourg and Malaysia.  
Each classroom / school created 
a different part of the story.  Us-
ing the 5 -part story model, Alden 
first-graders completed the ending 
for this project.  Along with meeting 
standards and benchmarks in read-
ing, writing, speaking, viewing and 
representing; this project also met 
ISTE standards (technology).  To 
view our story, “The Adventures of 
Mack the Lego Maker,” please check 
the following places: the direct 
link to youtube to Mack the Mak-
er is https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=F7Q_oyDzzmw&t=32s

Travelling Tales youtube channel 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCooWA8GKxe7DVJmtIxQVm-A

Or to the Traveling Tales website
http://bevansjoel.wixsite.com/travellingtales/travelling-tales-media

Simple Machines, Fourth Grade Science
By Ellie Slauson

This week we have 
been working on levers 
and pulleys in science. 
These are simple ma-
chines. Simple machines 
are machines that make 
your life easier. Our 
whole fourth grade 
class is doing this. We 
taped down a dowel 
to the edge of a table. 
Then we took a black 
clip and clipped it to 
the middle of a half-me-
ter ruler. That was our 
fulcrum. Then we took 
a pencil top eraser and 
stuck it to the end of 
the dowel. We took two 
weights and tied a rub-
ber band to them. Then 
we balanced them out. 
We love experimenting 
in science. 

Thinking Like Historians
Students in Mrs. 

Off ’s sixth grade so-
cial studies have been 
engaging in classroom 
activities that encour-
age them to think like 
historians. These ac-
tivities offer them op-
portunities to interact 
with a variety of sec-
ondary and primary 
sources such as old 
letters, journals, ear-
ly photos and objects.  
They are learning that 
being a historian is 
like being a storyteller, 
a scientist and a detective.  After learning about early country school, students had 
the opportunity examine some school textbooks and materials from the past. Some 
of these items were over a hundred years old. One of the things students were 
asked to do was to compare these materials to the ones we use today. They were 
happy to discover some notes, doodles and other items left behind by the students 
who used these materials. These unexpected finds  gave the students more insight 
into the lives of the people who actually used these materials in school.

Alden Elementary Coding              
By:Haylee Vogel and Emmary Kinnetz

Alden Elementary has been working hard on coding. In December each grade 
worked on coding in their technology classes. In each class they tried to code for 15 
minutes. The students worked on coding at their homes and then logged it. We call 
this hour of code. The class that coded the most minutes got a movie party during 
their Technology time. The students worked really hard in December on getting lots 
of coding minutes. 

To help students code better they go on a website called  https://code.org/  and 
there are many games on it to help you learn how to code. To most it is just a game 
when they are actually learning coding.  Coding can really make your brain think 
because there is always a different way to find the right path to code. The students 
of Alden Elementary 
worked very hard on 
coding while having fun 
doing it . Coding can be 
fun and challenging all 
at the same time, but the 
students don’t give up 
as the courses get hard-
er and it tests the stu-
dents coding skills.  At 
the end of each course 
you complete you were 
given a certificate to 
show that you finished 
each course of code.  Ev-
eryone can do code!
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This process has sparked growth in musicianship and leadership in students.  Come 
hear for yourself the power and excitement of this band at the All Schools Band Con-
cert. It will take place on February 28 at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Falls High School Gym. This 
event will feature all of the great bands in the Iowa Falls Alden Band program, grades 
5 through 12.

Sixth Grade Lifeskills and Art Class
Written by: Aaron Halverson

In Life Skills we made pillows that are soft, 
yummy treats and used sewing machines. In Art, 
we made a Mona Lisa, still life, Christmas trees 
and get to make 3-D glasses and clay piggy banks. 
Why are they good classes? They can help you get 
through life, they might help you with your job 
and with your everyday life. 

2017 Karl King Honor Band Festival –  
January 14, 2017
submitted by Jenny Cooper, Alden 6th Grade Instrumental Teacher

Congratulations to the following sixth-grade band students from Iowa Falls – Alden 
for being nominated and selected among hundreds of students in Iowa to participate 
in the Karl King Honor Band: Allison Off on flute,  Kendall Duit and Audrey Bolhuis on 
saxophone and Teah Miller on tuba. The Karl King Honor Band is in its 17th year at 
St. Edmond Catholic School in Fort Dodge, Iowa. Each year, a select group of sixth- and 
seventh-graders come together to showcase their skill as well as the legacy of great 
march composer and Fort Dodge resident Karl L. King. 

Students rehearsed during the day under the director of guest conductor, Diane 
Aboud of Algona Community Schools. This was an intense day for the students, as the 
music was challenging and the tempos were upbeat and lively. The culminating perfor-
mance for the public was a tribute to the dedication and hard work of young musicians. 
Director Mrs. Cooper and IFA are extremely proud of the level of excellence that these 
fine musicians bring to our school.

6th Grade Band to Audition for Iowa 
Bandmasters Association Conference     
submitted by Jenny Cooper, Alden 6th Grade Instrumental Teacher

Each year schools from around the state of Iowa submit audition recordings for 
consideration to be selected to perform at the Iowa Bandmasters Association  (IBA) 
Conference in Des Moines in May.  At least one elementary school band in the entire 
state is selected to perform at this prestigious event.  Nearly every elementary, middle 
school, high school and college band director in Iowa attends this three-day conference.  
It is indeed an honor to be selected to perform at this event.

The Alden sixth grade band students have performed very well at the concerts so 
far this year. With such good progress on the part of the students, director Mrs. Cooper 
decided to submit an application form, knowing that it would take quite a bit of work to 
prepare for the audition recording.  To get ready for this event, several area directors, 
including Mr. Jeff Schmitt, Mrs. Mary Jean Nederhoff and Mr. Tom Hall played along 
with students and/or helped with rehearsals.

On Thursday, Jan 19, the Iowa Falls Alden sixth grade band recorded three concert 
band selections in the Iowa Falls high school auditorium. The CD recording was sub-
mitted for entry. A selection committee is reviewing it.

Upcoming dates:
Feb. 8: Grades K/1 to ISU Fine Arts Performance
Feb. 9: 6th Grade to IFA HS Variety Show Matinee
Feb. 14: K-5 Valentine Parties @ 2:30 PM
Feb. 16: 6th Grade Valentine Social, 6:30-8 PM
Feb. 17: No School, Teacher Inservice Day
Feb. 24: Dance Marathon!
March 3: Grades K-5 to see River City Kids Production
March 3: Alden School Carnival
March 9 & 14: P/T Conferences
March 21: PK-6 Family Night


